Recipe

Salmon Tartare Kimbap
Recipe and photos by Minje Choi
2020 NPAFC Intern

K

imbap is one of the most popular foods in
Korea due to its simplicity and flexibility of
cooking if you only have steamed rice and
dried laver. Kimbap is especially famous as a picnic
dish since it is healthy, easy to carry, and easy to
eat—the only thing you need to eat Kimbap is your
clean hands. There are a bunch of ways to make
kimbap depending on its ingredients, and according
to personal preference. So, there is no reason to not
put salmon in Kimbap. With Salmon Tartare Kimbap,
you can enjoy salmon anytime and anywhere.

Ingredients
200 g

sockeye salmon

200 g

medium or short grain rice

2 papers

dried laver

100 g

chicory

1/3

red onion

50 g

green onion

4 large

eggs

1/3

lemon (juice)

4–5

black olives

2 tbsp

sesame oil

1 tbsp

olive oil
salt
pepper

Minje Choi was born and
raised in Busan, Republic
of Korea. Since the ocean
surrounds Busan, he naturally
fell in love with the ocean.
While an undergraduate
student, he found his
passion for sustainable
fisheries resources while
working as an intern at the
Ministry of Fisheries in Fiji.
After he graduated from
Pukyong National University
(PKNU) in 2017 with two
bachelors’ degrees in Marine Business Economics and
International Development, he decided to continue his
studies at graduate school to learn fisheries resource
management. During his time at PKNU, as a graduate
student, he participated in several projects relating to
fisheries resource management in Korea including “A
study on the effects of setting total allowable catch
(TAC) and catch limit” where he took a significant
role. Minje has published four research papers and
most relate to the application of Bayesian statistics
to fisheries resource assessment and management.
In recognition of his efforts, he received two awards
from international conferences—one award was
received from the PICES for his research of applying
the Bayesian state-space model to the bioeconomic
analysis for Korean fisheries. Minje graduated with
a master’s degree in Business Administration in
February 2020 and the main subject of his thesis
was the Bioeconomic analysis of small yellow croaker
(Larimichthys polyactis) for fisheries management.

All ingredients needed to complete the recipe.
Salmon Tartare Kimbap.
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Method
1. Steam rice according to package instructions.
2. Cut the salmon into small cubes and place them
in a bowl.
3. Finely chop red onion, chicory, green onion,
capers, black olives, and place in the same bowl.
4. Add one egg yolk, one tablespoon of olive oil,
salt as you want, and squeeze 1/3 of lemon, add
the juice into the bowl and mix it all.
5. Add a small dash of cooking oil and spread it
around a pan. Beat the remaining eggs together
and add the beaten eggs seasoned with some
salt and pepper into the pan. Cook both sides
well over medium heat. Place the egg omelette
on a cutting board and cut it into long strips.

An egg yolk is added to all the chopped ingredients (steps
3–4).

6. Add a small dash of cooking oil into the pan and
heat chicory over medium heat until it becomes
soft.
7. Put one tablespoon of sesame oil and one
teaspoon of salt on the rice. Mix well.
8. On each paper of dried laver, spread rice evenly
and thinly to cover about 2/3 of the laver.
9. Put salmon tartare, egg omelet, and chicory on
steamed rice and roll the laver.

Cook both sides of the omelette well, over medium heat
(step 5).

10. If the laver does not stick appropriately, you
can add water or a little steamed rice to make it
stick.
11. Slice the kimbap into any size you want and
enjoy!

Add all ingredients to the laver and roll (steps 8–9)

Enjoy your Salmon Tartare Kimbap!
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